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Healthmate forever instruction manual

HealthmateForever YK15AB is a TENS (Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulator) that provides you with relief from joint pain, back pain, arthritis, inflammation and many other conditions. It has a large display mode with a clear font so that anyone can read clearly. See the detailed HealthmateForever YK15AB review
here. What is HealthmateForever YK15AB? HealthmateForever YK15AB is a TENS device that uses small electrical stimulation to provide short-term relief. It is the most commonly used treatment today because it gives the user access to it from the comfort of the home. The HealthmateForever YK15AB has 15
preprogrammed modes and is currently available in white, blue and silver colors. This package is compliant with class II FDA requirements, which means you can buy it immediately without a doctor's prescription. It is a combined unit EMS (Electrical Muscle Stimulator) that works at muscle level and provides you with
great relief from pain. Professional therapists, chiropratics and doctors have been using TENS for years. The product is manufactured in the United States and is available at the best price online. It can't be found in any retail stores or pharmacies. HealthmateForever YK15AB For those who deal with body pain, arthritis,
sinitis and so on, HealthmateForever YK15AB is certainly a device you can trust. Buy now Check price How does HealthmateForever YK15AB really work? Simply put, HealthmateForever YK15AB works by delivering low-voltage electrical current through the skin using electrodes placed near the pain zone. It stimulates
the nerves and signals the brain to mix pain. As a result, you will find that the pain has decreased, which will help you continue your daily activities without obstacles. But there's more than the eye can see. HealthmateForever YK15AB contains many stand-out features. Read to know what they are. Features of
HealthmateForever YK15AB Here are some of the best features of HealthmateForever YK15AB. User-friendly design HealthmateForever Use of YK15AB has the advantage of using its large screen with clear design and a large font. This helps elders and people with eye conditions to read it clearly. The user-friendly
design makes the unit use for anyone. You can track all the settings you're using and any changes you make to the screen. Pre-designed programs produce a variety of massage sessions for every part of the body. All you have to do is attach the electrodes to your body and start rubbing. Let the device make a need. A
prominent feature of healthmateForever YK15AB TENS is the 4 outputs it offers. This allows the use of up to 8 electrode pads at once. The best part is that you don't feel the difference between a single output or Every single one of them. No matter how you use the outputs, the device produces stable and powerful
impulses to stimulate the muscles. The product has 20 adjustable intensities that will give you strong and durable relief. The automatic shut-off timer switches off automatically when the time is due. Automated and customized massage facilities Another feature of HealthmateForever YK15AB is its 15 massage facilities.
Nine of them are automatic stimulation programs, while 6 are available for selection. Autostimulation programs produce a variety of massage cycles that stimulate muscles. The other 6 modes allow you to create your own custom massage sessions. Custom spaces relax the strain on the shoulders, neck, arms, elbows,
hips, knees, calves, hands and feet. Several electrode pads HealthmateForever YK15AB comes with 8 electrode pads that can be used simultaneously. You can add four pairs of electrodes that you can combine with different parts of the body. The best part is that you can choose different massage facilities and intensity



for each area. This means that you can spend a short time while increasing your benefits. Massage cushions are made of nonwoven material that is flexible and stays on the skin easily. You don't need gels or creams. The pillows come with a self-adhesive surface that stays close to the skin until you take them off. Last
but not least, this HealthmateForever YK15AB TENS series has a belt fastening hook that keeps it close to the body during a massage session. Long wires make it easy to reach any part of the body easily. The HealthmateForever YK15AB unit is very comfortable stimulating muscles when you are at home, commuting
or working. HealthmateForever YK15AB specs Technology used – TENS, EMS Output Pulse width – 90μS ± 15% Pulse frequency – &lt;100HZ Max Output Amplitude – &lt;5v (r.m.s) AAA batteries 15 Massage modes Four output modes 8 Electrode pads Benefits of using HealthmateForever YK15AB Step 1: Using
HealthmateForever Before U.N15AB Check if the batteries are in good condition. Remove the battery cover on the back of the appliance. Insert the batteries. Make sure the + and pages match. Replace the battery compartment cover. Step 2 – Connecting the electrode cables to the control unit YK15AB has two
independent channels A &amp; B. It has 4 outputs A1, A2, B1 and B2. Make sure which channels (channel a and B) you want to use before connecting the cables to the appliance. If you only want to use channel A, connect the cable to outputs A1 A2. If you only want to use channel B, connect the cable to outputs B1
B2. For those who want to use both A and B channels, connect the cables to all outputs. Next step Connect the electrode wire to the outputs at the top of the device. You can use one, two, three, or four outputs. Make sure the electrode wires are and fully attached Output. Repeat steps 1 and 2 to connect the other cable.
Step 3 – Connecting the pads to the cables Each thread has two wires with pin-insert connectors. Connect the male pin head of the wire to the female pin-insert connector on the pads. Make sure at least one pair of pillows is attached to the same cable. Be sure to make sure that the pin insert connections are securely
attached. Remove plastic films/lids from the pillows. Step 4 - Placing pillows on the body Place the pillows in the area you want to treat. Place the adhesive side of the pillow on the skin. Step 5 – Switch on the device and select the channels Slide the ON/OFF switch on the right side of the device into the ON position. The
device displays all icons for 2 seconds, which ensures that all icons are displayed correctly. Check the channel indicator on the screen. Make sure the device is on the channel you want. If the display A blinks, it means channel A is working. B blinks, channel B works. If you connect wire A to (B) output, you must use the
A (B) channel. Step 6 – Selecting the modes Select the desired mode, and then press the button. For example, to use back mode, press the device button back. Step 7 - How to adjust intensity and speed THE UN15AB has A/B independent channels. You can adjust the intensity of the A and B channels independently.
On the left and right side of the device are the Intensity + and Intensity buttons. You can adjust the intensity of channels A (A1 A2 outputs) using the + and intensity buttons on the left. Use the + and intensity buttons to adjust the intensity of channel B (B1 B2 outs) on the right side. Press intensity + increase intensity and
intensity - reduce intensity. To adjust the speed of the electronic pulse, press + to increase and speed - to reduce the speed. Step 8 – Adjusting the timer The model has a default 80-minute timer. Step 9 – Switching off the appliance Push the ON/OFF switch on the right side of the appliance into the OFF position. Step
10 – Removing pillows from the skin Remove pillows from the skin softly. Don't catch or tear away with your axings. Place them back on the cushion cuff or protective plastic film. Do not remove the pads before switching off the appliance. Step 11 - Removing the appliance Remove the pads from the cables. Also
disconnect the cables from the unit. HealthmateForever YK15AB side effects The product has few or no side effects and is quite safe to use. But if you are taking painkillers, contact your doctor before switching to TerveysmattiForever YK15AB. Who shouldn't use healthmateForever YK15AB? The device is not for people
who use a pacemaker as electromagnetic pulses of the TENS unit which may cause the device to malfunction. It is NOT recommended for pregnant women as pulses can be harmful to the unborn foetus. Although this device can be used during work, make sure you ask your doctor first. The device helps to calm
contractions. NOTE: It must not be used at any time during pregnancy. The device is also not recommended for those suffering from certain heart diseases or epilepsy. If you have an acute health condition such as tumour, infectious disease, high fever, lack of knowledge of the skin or abnormal skin disease, talk to your
doctor before using this device. HealthmateForever YK15AB reviews HealthmateForever YK15AB is one of Amazon's largest products inspected. However, healthmateForever YK15AB's reviews are very positive and disappointed customers are few. Positive users report relief after using HealthmateForever YK15AB
TENS. The price of HealthmateForever YK15AB is amazing and people love how the product provides relief from back pain or any pain in the body. However, it must be used regularly for about a month in order to notice good results. What stands out is several user breaks that help people use it in different areas of the
body. They also love intensity levels. Few users recommend starting with low intensity, since high intensity can actually be effective, so it's hard to bear. However, when you find out how the product works, you will surely love it. Here are some HealthmateForever YK15AB TENS Unit reviews. Neena – I've had one of
these devices before, works well. I have a lot of thingal pain, sash from pregnancies, and I do a lot of housework and cooking with my 1.5 and 6 year olds. I went to the chiropratic for a month who didn't do anything. After using this machine, I am surprised to notice reduced pain in my sermotic nerve and lumbar spine
area. John Clarke – I recently bought this product. If you're looking for pain relief, don't look anymore. This product has done wonders for me when I was dealing with thing pain. I use this every two hours, which makes a difference. It also lowers inflammation in tight muscles. Highly recommended. Suzeig – I don't
understand how HealthmateForever YK15AB tens unit with 4 outputs works, but it does. I have mild neuropathy in my legs and they always get indignant. At night, tinging turns into a feeling of stinging that hurts like hell. This unit works like it does, but it's good rather than painful. Sometimes I don't want to end the
session because it feels so good. I've tried creams, but they don't work. I'm grateful for this gadget. HealthmateForever YK15AB complaints One of the most common most commonly visible complaints concerns a lifetime warranty. For example, if you send copy back, you have to pay $19 extra fees refund fees. The
second complaint involves the product not working as claimed, in particular the intensity levels are inconsistent. If that was not all, the company's customer support has been claimed to be poor. Customer service does not respond correctly to phone or emails. Here are some HealthmateForever YK15AB complaints.
Kevin Von Allmen – The destination works well and all spaces feel the same. My main problem is the so-called lifetime guarantee. My unit stopped working and they maintenance for $19.95 and send it back to me. I didn't know you had to pay a free limited warranty. I'll never buy this device again. If you buy at all, I hope
you get a quality device. xeVax – The product is theoretically brilliant. I get relief when I use it. The only sad part is when you try to relax, no matter how clean or dry your skin, patches never stick to the skin. Imagine how frustrating it can be to buy more patches. Amazon customer – The product turns on, but it doesn't
work. I called Healthmate, but they didn't return any calls. Would never recommend this company that does not have proper customer support. Customer support, warranty and returns This device is manufactured by Healthmate International LLC, whose lifetime warranty is only valid in the United States and Canada. The
warranty states that – The Lifetime Warranty is a guarantee of defects in materials and workmancy that do not have a time limit for claiming compensation, or a warranty that the product makes during the buyer's lifetime. Note: The lifetime warranty does not cover damage caused by accident, misuse, normal wear and
loss and product change. The company also offers a two-year accidental warranty option for uses that covers damage caused by the user's ignorance. This involuntation guarantee will cost an additional $100. The company does not offer a refund policy. However, you can change the device. For more information,
contact HealthmateForever Customer Service at (888) 860-7788 Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. FAQs Where to buy HealthmateForever YK15AB electronic pulse massage manual instructions? You will be provided with the HealthmateForever YK15AB TENS user manual when ordering the product. You can
also read it online on the official website of the product page. Currently, PDF format is not available. Where to buy HealthmateForever YK15AB pad placement online? You can buy HealthmateForever YK15AB replacement pads from the official website. Is HealthmateForever YK15AB tens unit an electronic pulse
massager available over the counter? You can buy HealthmateForever YK15AB online only on the Healthmate website or its subsidiaries. Where to buy HealthmateForever YK15AB TENS unit available online at wholesale prices? You can order HealthmateForever YK15AB A unit from Amazon, eBay, etc. What's best -
HealthmateForever YK15AB Vs. TENS 7000 2nd Edition Both HealthmateForever YK15AB and TENS 7000 2nd edition are excellent products with similar features. Although the former offers 15 massage modes, 4 outputs and 8 electrode pads, the latter has only 4 reusable electrodes and two channels (outputs). The
price of 7000 TENS costs a little more than HealthmateForever. Tens 7000 has the advantage of being able to store 60 previous user usage records with a total logged time of 999 hours. Both are FDA-approved Class II medical devices and do not require a doctor's prescription. When it comes to reviews, tens7000 costs
better than HealthmateForever thanks to excellent customer support. This does not mean that HealthmateForever is a bad brand. There are several reviews of HealthmateForever that benefit from the device. In addition, the TENS 7000 offers a slightly higher voltage than HealthmateForever. Although HealthmateForever
offers a lifetime warranty, the TENS 7000 offers a 3-year warranty. To sum up, both products are good brands and it all depends on personal preferences. The Final Verdict HealthmateForever YK15AB TENS unit is an excellent device that offers quite interesting features. The device provides excellent massage at steady
power, giving you long-lasting results. Try to experience the difference for yourself. We have tried to cover all aspects of healthmateForever YK15AB in this review. If you feel like we've left something out, mention it in the comments section below. Don't hesitate to share your experience. Experience.
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